
Smarter insights
with Smartplay by Verizon, 
our 1 to 1 session management technology

Today’s advanced over-the-top (OTT) services are powered by a complex architecture, 
featuring  systems that generate endless data. Some of this data is operational and 
critical, while others are business related. Only Verizon Digital Media Services’ 
end-to-end platform provides you with a one-stop solution that gathers all the 
necessary insights you’ll need to make smarter decisions.

How does Smartplay work with our end-to-end platform to provide 
smarter insights?
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Operate a smarter online video service.
verizondigitalmedia.com/smartplay

info@verizondigitalmedia.com 
1.877.334.3236

With smarter insights, you will be able to:

Quickly resolve any issues along the content workflow, delivery and consumption

Learn about your audience and how to increase their loyalty

Maximize revenue potential of your content
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Challenges
The problem with gathering insights
You need viewer insights to make smarter business decisions. But gathering insights 
requires you to tap into various systems and sources and turn a great deal of data into 
actionable information. 
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After the viewer presses play, your content gets pushed from the origin server, 
activating the session and turning on Smartplay. 

Smartplay gathers session information from our end-to-end platform’s services, 
ensuring delivery of the highest-quality experiences on every viewer’s device.

Smartplay’s individual viewer session information is combined with subscriber 
account and viewing habit information in our Content Intelligence System (CIS), 
allowing you to better target your viewers with smarter programming decisions, 
recommendations and relevant ads. 

Our CIS acts quickly on insights gleaned from data points across our platform and 
allows for agile updates to be applied to content and experiences for your viewers.
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